
BAY LEAF ESSAY

The bay leaf is an aromatic leaf commonly used in cooking. It can be used whole, or as dried and ground. Contents. 1
Sources; 2 Chemical constituents; 3 Taste.

The market prices vary as it passes through a number of intermediaries and it is wholly controlled by the
external demand of outside traders and the whole sellers based at Mawiong regulated market. The bay leaves
sitting in your spice cabinet from are going to give fresh bay leaves a bad rap. The best qualities of leaves are
from plants that grow on white siliceous sandy soil with ph level of 5. It has a very rich history in culinary
traditionâ€¦ And ceremonies, i. From the table it showed that there is an increased in the production of bay leaf
over a period of ten years. To promote sweating and to reduce fever, boil a cup of water and add 2 to 3 Bay
leaf Tej patta , cover the infusion and steep it for 15 minutes. The oil also provides relief from swellings,
rheumatic and arthritic pain. They are most often used in rice dishes like biryani and as an ingredient in garam
masala. Bay leaves are also used in the making of jerk chicken in the Caribbean Islands. The bark of the tree is
smooth light pinkish brown with a thickness of about 10 mm, with a strong pleasant cinnamon smell and a
spicy burning taste. When simmered in a tomato sauce they have a bright green citrusy note that lightens
everything up and adds dimension. Bay leaves were used for flavouring by the ancient Greeks. To treat skin
infections, apply Bay leaf Tej patta paste to the effected area. It is believed that Polyphenol is an active bay
leaf component. Your time is important. The presence of vitamin A and C along with folic acid and various
minerals in bay leaf makes it a nutrient-dense herb. I always keep fresh ones in the refrigerator or dried ones in
the freezer. They add an earthy, bitter note that is distinct. Remember: This is just a sample from a fellow
student. Taste and aroma[ edit ] If eaten whole, bay leaves Laurus nobilis are pungent and have a sharp, bitter
taste. The marketing of bay leaf take places primarily in an unregulated market called Iew1. I can understand
how some would feel they get lost in more forceful dishes like beef stew â€” but I think they add something.
Pssstâ€¦ we can write an original essay just for you. Market demand and pricing of the leaves depends upon
the quality visual colour, moisture percentage, smell of the leaf and its dryness, light green leaves are the best
quality and its availability. Organic compounds including caffeic acid and rutin that are found in bay leaves
enhance our heart health. Extract of Bay leaf Tej patta oil is used for the treatment of paralysis and muscle
pain. Therefore the species had for over the years emerged as one of the commodity that provides
supplementary income that meets the requirement of rural populations. Bay leaf production is a profitable
activity when compared with the other NTFPs. Cooking Bay leaf not only has medicinal properties but is also
used in cooking. Surdarshan Choorna and Chandraprabhavati, the leaves extracts are used as clarifiers in
dyeing procedures, traditionally green dye has been extracted from the leaves. C Tamala are also used in many
Ayurvedic preparations e. Watering and weeding of the plants is necessary in first three four years when the
plants are still young. Drink the decoction of Bay leaf Tej patta tea with hot water, will help to treat
constipation and irregular bowel movements. Little waste of money green things that make you feel crazy. The
fragrance of the dried leaf is herbal and floral. Any type of essay. Both the fruit and the leaf contain essential
oils that are used in treating arthritis, headaches, joint pains, swelling and others. Tejpat leaves are also used as
a natural food preservative for pineapples juice. Therefore trading of bay leaf had immensely contributed
toward revenue earning by these institutions. Bay leaves are sold in a crude form. A mature bay leaf is
approximately 5cm wide and 10 cm in length. The conclusion was that using bay leaf reduces risk of
cardiovascular diseases and Type 2 diabetes.


